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IS THIS CONSECRATION?
"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
R eal service is what I desire;
I'll say what you want me to say, dear LordBut don't ask me to sing in the choir.
I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord,
I like to see things come to pass;
But don't ask me to teach girls and boys, dear LordI' d rather just stay in my class.
I'll do what you want me to do, dear Lord,
I yearn for the kingdom to thrive;
I'll give you my nickels and dimes, dear LordBut please don't ask me to tithe.
I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
I'll say what you want me to say;
I'm busy just now with myself, dear LordI'll help you some other day."
(Selected)
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EDITORIAL
"The Next Towns"
The words of our Lord and Master according to Mark 1: 3 8 have occupied our
mind and exercised our heart a great deal,
"Let us go elsewhere into the next towns,
that I may preach there also; for to this
end came I forth." The missionary purpose
characterizes the Life and teaching as well
as the death and commission after the resurrection of our Lord and Master Jesµs
Christ. It is simply an impossibility to dissociate Jesus Christ and the Mission program
of God-"for to this end came I forth."
The "next towns" weighed heavily upon His
heart and gave no rest to Him. They, also,
were to hear the Gospel of God from His
blessed lips.
It is blessed to see how this "mind of
Christ" breaks through again and again in
individual lives as well as in groups of C hristians and Churches. The Pacific Bible Institute also is included in the gracious workings of the Holy Spirit to impart the missionary mind and attitude into t he hearts
of young people and thereby determine their
lives according to the purposes of God.
At present some thirty young people of
several different denominations are preparing here for foreign missions while an appreciable group expects to enter the "next
towns" of our home mission fields. We hope
that this is only the beginning of a real mission awakening. Certainly there is nothing
greater than to be found worthy to become
a messenger of God to a lost and dying human race.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?
Recently the following note came to our
desk about the "next towns."
"It is reported that out of 1,400,000 people in New England, only 400,000 go to
any kind of church. One million never darken a church door. How quickly the light
in any land becomes darkness! There are 10,000 towns in U. S. without any form of
religious service. There are 30,000 towns
on some circuit or other, but without a
resident Christian worker. It can scarcely
be said that America is becoming a mission
field. IT IS ONE. Our first responsibility
is in our home, then at our doors. Let's be
missionaries."
What a challenge! What are we goin g to
do about it? Are we going to leave those
10,000 towns without a Gospel witness?
Can we rest while others are perishing in
darkness, superstition and sin? Christians,
awake! The day is coming when we must
give an account before God for the ignorance of the world!!!

D. V. B. SCHOOLS
P. B. I. is planning an extensive program
in Daily Vacation Bible Schools. We hope
to open fields in the Valley, as well as in
Southern California and Arizona. This program will call for sacrifices of time and
finances. But, it must be done!
We praise the Lord for a large group of
young people who already have declared
themselves willing to sacrifice their time
to t he Lord and serve as teachers and evangelists. We pray for many more and would
like to hear from other young people or even older Christian workers who are willing
to bear t he banner of the cross to the children and adults of the "next towns." We
will be in special need of several evangelists
to conduct revival meetings in connection
with the D . V. B. S. programs.
Pray w ith us for the needed workers, cars,
finances and above all for an in gathering of
many precious souls.
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WEST PARK MISSION WORK

MISSIONARY PURPOSE:
·

"We are sent not to preach sociology but
salvation;
not economics but evangelism;
not reform but redemption;
not culture but conversion;
not progress but pardon;
not a new social order but a new birth;
not revolution but z:egeneration;
not renovation but revival;
'- not resuscitation but -·resurrection·
-not a new organiza'tioh but a ne~ creation;
· not democracy but the Gospel;
n ot ' civilization but Christ;
We are ambassadors not diplomats."
by Hugh Thomson Kerr

MISSIONARY
REQUIREMENTS:
1. "Do y-o u trust you are moved by the
Holy Ghost to take upon you the work of
a foreign missionary?
2. "Do you desire and intend to make this
your lifework, and are you willing to work
in any field?
3. "Are you conscious of being _born
again and entirely consecrated to God?
4. "Are you pressed with an eager desire
to win souls to Christ, and have you had
any experience and success in revival work?
"Before applying, ascertain if you have
been of any use in the church at home; unless this is proved satisfactorily, do not apply; unless you can face difficulties, trials,
privations, hardships, and suffering at home
and h ave a patient, ploddin g, persevering,
undaunted Spirit, do not apply."
by .William Taylor
"God's price is one. There is no discount.
He gives All to such as give All. All! All!
Death to all the world, t o all the flesh,
to the Devil, an d to perhaps the worst enemy of all-'yourself'."
. "Your business is to cause every creature
m your sphere of influence to know Christ
and feed on the Scriptures."
by C , T. Studd

It was during the first week of October
1947 when Miss Elsie Friesen came and told
us that there was a great need for a Sunday School class at West Park where she
was teaching Daily Vacation Bible School.
We took up this challenge. She announced
Sunday School for the following Sunday to
be conducted at one of the homes. When
we came there we were greatly surprised and
thankful to t he Lord for sending 24 Gospelhungry children to hear His Word. We did
not even bring enough chairs from P. B. I.
Each of us took a group, gathered what
chairs we had and some planks and t au<>ht
God's Word. They listened eagerly. They
returned every Sunday for more of the gospel. As the days grew cooler we began definitely to pray for a warmer place to meet,
but the Lord withheld this from u s. For
awhi!e we gathered in an old shed with only
t wo-thirds of the wall present. All through
the cold, fog gy, damp winter months these
precious jewels would come and sit shiverin g on the cold steel chairs to hear the Gospel. You ought to hear them pray to God
to give us our own little chapel. I have often
wandered how many of us would go to the
limit these little ones do to hear the Gospel. Why, we complain when the furnace
in the church is too low!
On January 5 the Lord partially answered our prayers. Some of the neighbors furnished a tent and electricity. Here we have
been m eet ing ever since, but still without
heat. The Lord h as very def initely blessed
H is ·work. Because of inadequate facilities,
we have not invited anyone. The t ent is
t oo small, too dust y, and cold, to ask anyone to come other than those who come of
their own accord. Yet the Lord is continually adding to our number until now our attendance is in the thirties. We had a total of
41 present, including t wo parents, last Sunday. More parents have said they will come.
We feel that at least twice as many children would come if they w ere invited. These
people are hungry for God's Word. We have
also witnessed quite a number of decisions
for Christ.
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West Park 1s a tract of land six miles

Southwest of Fresno where the poorer class
of working people have established permanent residence. They are buying or have
bought their places. There is a definite need
here for Sunday school and church service.
The children are praying, we are praying
that somehow the Lord will give us a lot
and a building which we can call our own.
One little girl said, "Let's put up a little
box built like a church and each of us put in
our pennies." This we are doing, but it is not
enough to meet the immediate needs. Here
are people in our own America who want
to hear God's Word and cannot. The teachers are willing but there is "no room in the
inn." Maybe you are hearing the prayers
of the hungry little hearts and God is speaking to you, if you have the means, to help
further God's work in this needy field. Pray
for .us, Elsie Friesen, Matilda Kroeker, Martha Friesen, and myself, as we labor here
that God1may receive all the glory.
Ebner Friesen (student)

WELCOME TO P.B.I.
With the opening of our second semester
on February 1, we were happy to find that
our student body had increased in number.
Students have come ·from far and near to
join us here at P.B.I.
There are eleven who have come from
the vicinity of Fresno, six from Reedley,
two from Dinuba, two from Los Angeles,
three from Rosedale, two from the state of
Washington, and one each from Shafter,
Kingsburg, Dallas, Oregon, and Hillsboro,
Kansas. May these new students prove to be
a blessing to the school and to the community as they seek to serve the Lord.
Dolores Bese (student)

CAUSES FOR "SLUMP" IN
FOREIGN MISSIONS:
1.

We have lost the sense of Christ's
supremacy.

2.

We have lost the sense of Christ's
sufficiency.

3.

We have lost the sense of the urgency of our message.
A writer in "The Christan Century"

CHAPEL ECHOES
FEBRUARY 9-13
Rev. Sam Wiens, pastor of the Mennonite
Brethren Church of Fresno, addressed the
students Monday morning. He based his
message on Philippians 3:7-14.
Tuesday morning students met for choir
rehearsal and prayer meeting.
Dr. Peters gave a "Heart to Heart" talk
to the students basing his message on I Peter
2 : 1-12. The theme for his message was,
"Creating a Spiritual Atmosphere in the
School." Mr. Peters plans to use succeeding
Wednesday chapel periods for messages of a
similar nature.
On Thursday at Student Chapel, Don
Dick directed general singing with Ronnie
Kliewer at the Piano. A Men's Quartette
sang after which Rev. Roy McCuen, Field
Representative for Youth for Christ, spoke
using Romans 12: 1 as a basis for his message.
Friday P.B.t observed World Day of
Prayer. The entire day was devoted to prayer. Rev. I. Penberthy, pastor of the 12th
Street Baptist Church, gave an inspiring
message on prayer that morning.
FEBRUARY 16-20
The Christian Missionary Alliance Church
of Fresno sponsored a Missionary Conference this week and we were privileged to
have as guest speakers several missionaries
who had come for the conference. Rev.
Jack Hawthorne, missionary to Bolivia, S. A.
spoke to us on Monday. He based his message on Psalm 2:1-3, and 8.
On Tuesday, Rev. Leigh Irish, Missionary to Palestine and Dean of the Palestine
Bible Institute at Jerusalem, spoke to us. He
told us of the land of Palestine. We were
privileged to hear him again on Thursday
when he related some of his experiences with
a tribe of Arabs.
Dr. Peters addressed the students at the
chapel hour on Wednesday.
Miss Grace Scudder, missionary and teacher in a Missionary Alliance Bible School in
Colombia, S. A., related of her work among
the Indians. She based her testimony on I
Timothy 4:12.
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We are truly grateful for the inspiration
and challenge these missionaries brought us.
Our prayer is that God will continue to use
them and bless them in their service for
Him.
FEBRUARY 23-27
Rev. John Ediger of Berkeley, California,
addressed Chapel Monday morning. The
topic for his message was "The Practical
Aspects of Faith in a Christian's Life."
On Tuesday the Chapel hour was devoted to choir rehearsal and prayer meeting.
Dr. Peters addressed Chapel on W ednesday, presenting the need for teachers to
teach D. V. B. S. this summer. There is a
great need for this work in many areas of
the U. S. Students are anticipating rich
blessings as they serve the Lord in presenting the Gospel to boys and girls in neglected regions.
Mr. Henry Heinrichs presided at Student
Chapel on Thursday. After the invocation,
Ida Mae Hiebert played "The Holy City"
on her violin. Mr. Calvin Choaw, traveling
for Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, was
our guest speaker. He presented China and
its great need for t he Gospel. Our hearts
were deeply moved. His message was based
on Acts 16:9, 34.
Dr. Matthews, pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, was our guest speaker on
Friday. The topic for his message was "The
Work of the Holy Spirit."

EMPHASIS WEEK
I have grown more spiritually at our Bible
Emphasis Week this year than I have in my
Christian life previous to this. The Lord
blessed us exceeding abundantly above all
that we could ask or think, according to the
power that worketh in us. Ephesians 3 :20.
According to Dr. Evans the book of
Ephesians is the height of the New Testament. The first three chapters show us the
church as God sees it; the last three chapters show us the church as God wants the
world to see it.
The hope of our calling is that we are
saved to serve our God. We should be a roof
or protection over those who are not very
strong spiritually. Therefore let us put on
the whole armor of God, and let us not forget to take "the sword of the Spirit, which
is the Word of God."
Dr. Lange spoke on the subject of Revival
and Evangelism. The only recipe which will
bring satisfactory results will include, first
of all, prayer, confession, unity and love
among the brethren, liberality in giving.
Emphasis was placed on the need of a passion for the lost, who are going to a Christless ete rnity. Let us pray as we are commanded to pray " . . . The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few; Pray
ye t \ erefore the Lord of the harvest, that
He will send forth labourers into his harvest."

TOURING THE CHURCHES

Bob Kroeker (student)

The Lord willing the chorus and Dr. G.
\V. Peters shall visit the Rosedale Mennonite Brethren Church on Sunday, March 14.
The 19th of this month a small group and
Dr. Peters plan on leaving for Los Angeles
where they expect to visit "Your Neighborhood Chapel," "The City Terrace Mission,"
and the Mennonite Brethren Church.
On the 25th a group and Dr. Pete rs expect to leave for the North, visiting first the
Orland Mennonite Brethren Church, then
from Sunday, March 28 to April 6 tour
c rnrches in British Columbia, Washington,
and O regon.
R emember the groups in prayer that the
Lord may accomplish His purposes through
these services.
Five

Two specific challenges were placed befor e m e durin ~ Emphasis Week. They were
"Paying the Price" for Christian service,
and " Prayer." Matt. 9: 37, 38 "The harvest
t ru ly is plen teous, but t '1e labourers are fe w ;
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that He will send forth labourers into His
harvest."
The messages have inspired me to go forward in the work of our Blessed Lord and
Sav:our, Jesus Christ. In Luke 9:62 we read,
"No man, having put his hand to the
plou gh, and lookin g back , is fit for the
kin gdom of God." \Ve who have been washed in the precious blood of Christ know the

change in heart and life, and we desire those
without Christ to have this change also.
The administration of proclaiming this way
of life has been committed to us by the
Lord. If we neglect this duty, what can we
expect? The question remains, "Am I willing to pay the price that others may know?"
This is no small matter.
According to James 5:16, "The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth
much." Prayer is one of the greatest avenues of service in a Christian life. When Jesus was on earth, He labored in prayer. Matt.
26:39 "And he went a little further, and
fell on his face, and prayed . .. " If Christ
labored in prayer, we should certainly sense
the need for fervent prayer in our lives.
Sam Krause (student)
I received many blessings from the message given by Dr. Evans and Dr. Lange during Bible Emphasis Week.

Dr. Evans based his message on Ephesians, bringing out many facts which really
helped me to understand the book more
clearly.
Dr. Lange's messages were all very inspiring. I wish to especially mention the message entitled, "The Evangelistic Church."
A church, in order to be evangelistic, must
have a minister in the pulpit who has a burden for the lost.
My prayer is that I might be more concerned for the lost and that I might be helpful in making our churches more evangelistic minded.
Hilda Neufeld (student)
Bible Emphasis Week proved to be a week
of many spiritual blessings. I believe that
those who ministered to us exemplified the
ideal Christian. One can not lead another
into deeper spiritual truths than one has experienced. Dr. Evans and Dr. Lange led us
into some of the many true riches of God's
Word!
One point which particularly impressed
me is the need for right motives in life. At
the day of judgment we shall not be judged
for our attainments before the eyes of men,
Six

but we shall be judged by the motives with.
which we have governed our lives here on
the earth. Therefore it is of utmost importance that our motive for every act or deed
should be to honor and glorify Christ. This
can not be accomplished in our own
strength, but it takes divine guidance that
we may choose the right motive.
Ruben Bartell (student)
Ephesians 1: 3 "Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly !Places in Christ." I can truly
say that I received many blessings from the
Word of God which was expounded to us by
the Speakers of our Bible Emphasis Week.
Dr. Evans explained the book of Ephesians
in such a clear and plain style that we could
not help but see our shortcomings and also
receive blessings so rich that we could hardly contain them. Dr. Lange again and again
put the challenge of world evangelism before
us. He stressed earnest prayer for lost souls.
As I had the privilege to attend all the
wonderful services, the thought came to
me how privileged I am to hear these mes- 1
sages while so many people have not even
heard the gospel story once. I began to realize that God was permitting me to hear
these enlightening messages that I might
be better fitted to go out and tell the wonderful story of salvation to those who are
yet lost in sin. This is my earnest desireto win souls to Christ.
Martha Quiring (student)

A.A.S.R.E.
The Institute is happy to inform its constituency that the school has been granted
membership in the "American Association
for Schools of Religious Education." This
will make it possible for graduates of P. B. I.
to continue their studies in advanced schools
and earn post-graduate degrees.
The only thing Communism distributes
equally is Poverty!
"The world has international gangrene,
and it's going to take. some Omnipotent surgery before we can expect recovery."

